RACE REPORT
Keys To The Big House
Crandon Int’l Off-Road Raceway
Crandon, Wisconsin

Elliott Burns Fourth In Pro Mod UTV At Crandon World
Championship
Aurora, Minn. (September 5, 2017) - Elliot Burns matched his season-best
finish with a fourth place in the Pro Mod UTV class at round 11 of The Off-Road
Championship in Crandon, Wisconsin. This time, however, the driver of the number
808 U.S. Air Force/AMSOIL/Can-Am X-3 nearly made it to the podium, coming
across the line less than one second out of third place.
The fall Crandon race is the largest event in short course off-road racing with over
60,000 spectators filing in during the two days of racing. After a strong run at the
spring race the team made more improvements during a recent suspension test
with FOX shox and was eager to get back on track.
‘We came here with a really good package,” said Burns. Then Mother Nature
changed that for us and brought in a pile of rain on race morning and we had to go
back to work. We mixed and matched our Sedona Tires and came up with a good
combination and qualified on the front row. We started way on the outside and
came out pretty good. After the first lap we just went to work and wiggled our way
towards the front.
We came up just a little short with a fourth place. we’ve got three of them this
season and I’m really itching to get up on the box. I really want to finish the season
on a high note for the team and all the people who have worked so hard to make
this all come together so quick this season.”
Burns continued to move up the class leader board, and now sits seventh overall
despite missing the first two rounds while the team’s UTV program was still being
put together. The final weekend of the season takes place on September 22-24
with three rounds of racing at ERX Motor Park in Elk River, Minnesota, including a
makeup race from a weather-postponed date in the spring.
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